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Palanca Packing List
Below are listed items you should bring with you for the RCA Cursillo weekend. Please try to mark your name on things that might be used by others. 
_____ Casual clothing, suitable for work, appropriate for any and all expected weather conditions
_____ Comfortable shoes
_____ Bedding or sleeping bag and pillow
_____ Towels, washcloth
_____ Personal items
_____ Black or dark slacks and white blouse or shirt for the banquet	*Please stay out of sight of the candidates or cover up your banquet clothes once you are dressed for this event. 
_____ Shorts (white or light) in case you are asked to be a "Jesus", guard or angel
_____ Black or dark clothes for other dramas, if asked
_____ Misc. items, props or clothing that might be useful for introducing DeColores
_____ Rollo notes from your Cursillo or of a Rollo you have given
_____ Bible
_____ Cursillo cross pendant
_____ Umbrella if you have one
_____ Flashlight
_____ Palanca notes for Candidates (and for Team and/or Palanca if you desire)
_____ Stationary or note paper for writing extra Palanca notes
_____ Pen or markers
_____ Cup or mug (with your name on it)
_____ Snacks for the conference room (candidates) - please pack in air tight, mouse proof (preferable disposable) containers. Please label container with your name if you wish to have it returned to you. 
_____ Snacks for Palanca team (optional) - packed as above
_____ Your favorite soda/beverage (optional) to place in the Palanca cooler
_____ Suggested donation of $________ to cover expenses of the weekend (adjusted accordingly for deposit sent in with application form).
_____ If you have special dietary needs or restrictions, we ask that you bring your own foods to supplement your dietary needs.
If you need to give family members an emergency phone number, Palanca Rectors will have cell phone on at all times during the weekend. (Insert names/phone numbers here).
Set up will begin at 1pm on Thursday, (insert date here) at respective camp. Supper will be served at 5pm at ________________________ with Circle Prayer and Commissioning afterward.
All Palanca workers are expected to help with cleanup, getting the conference room, Palanca chapel, kitchen, etc. back to their original order, and packing up the Cursillo supply trailer before leaving Sunday evening. 
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